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Congressman Addresses
t'ounders' Day Assembly
McConnell, Robbins, Gildner, and Leiphart Get Honorary Degrees
At Annual Convocation; Degrees in Course Conferred on Sixteen

-

Wednesday uebate to Feature
Lois Forer and Conrad Moffett

by Mary Ann Simmendinger '53
The Pre-Legal society will pl'e"Where need is, there you will find opportunity," said Congresssent Lois Forer, Democratic candiman Samuel K. McConn ell. Jr., of Wynnewood, at the a nnual Founders'
date for the Senat.e, and Conrad O .
Moffett, Republican , in a political r
Day con vocation Wednesday in Bomberger ch a pel. He stressed the
debate to be held at 8 p.m. wednes- I
need of seeking 0ppOl i unity for service in a troubled world.
day, in Bomberge r hall.
Honorary degrees of DocLor of Laws. were bestowed by President
Mrs. Forer is a graduate of
Norman E. McC!ure upon Congr essman McConnell, Chester Robbins '13,
Northw est.ern university and Northwestern University Law school. She
- New Jersey Depu ty Commissioner
is at present practicing law in
of Education , and Francis J. GildPhiladelphia. She has been law
lIr aln
U _Ie S ner '00, Allentown attorney.
clerk to Judge Biggs of the Third
The Rev. Elmer E. Leiphart '19,
Circuit Court. of Appeals, on the
FOUNDERS' DAY PARTICIPANTS-Shown above a re Congressma n
0 minister of the Christ Evangelical
legal staff of the Rural ElectrificaSamuel K. McConnell, Jr. , left, speaker an d recipien t of the honorary
and Reformed Church of Philation administration, with the
degree of ~octol' of Laws, and Dr. Norma n E. McClul'e, presid en t of
United States Department of Labor,
delphia, received t he honorary dethe College.
gree of Doctor of Divinity.
and the United States Senate comRev. Leiphart, Mr. Robbins and
mittee on education and labor.
Moffet is practicing law in PhilaThe Curtain club last night an- Mr. Gildner are members of the
delphia, and is President of the
nounced the selection of Emile board of directors.
Upper Moreland Township comSixteen Degrees Conferred
Schmidt '51, Marge Paynter '51, and
mission. He was graduated from
Bachelor of Arts degrees were
Susanne Deitz '51 as members of
Temple university and Temple Unithe cast of the group's fall produc- conferred on: Donald R. Aikens,
Dr. Miroslau Kerner described forces in England, said Kerner.
verseity School of Law. Moffett
tion, "Angel Street." The two re- Bala-Cynwyd; John L. Bower,
was formerly Chief Trial Counsel the ~onditions in <?ommunist- : When the Czechs started an un- maining roles in the cast will be Glassboro, N. J.; Barbara Jarden,
for the Office of Housing Expediter. occupled Czechoslavakla at the derground resistance movement filled early this week.
Moyland; David John Knauer, West
James Herbsleb, faculty member, Forum in Bomberger chapel Tues- its leader was captured and execut~
Schmidt will play Inspector Chester; Jack Andrew Molvie, Schwill act as moderator for the de- day evening. _Kerner, a native ed. However, Kerner feels that Rough, a jovial, over-bearing, wenksville; Muriel Elsie Scholl,
Czechoslavakian, was forced to fiee there is still a good deal of resistbate.
his country after the Communist I ance left in -Czechoslavakia. This methodical man from Scotland Norristown; A1'thur Jordan Wilkie,
coup d'etat in 1948.
fact was b:t:ought out in the ques- yard; Miss Paynter will appear as Jr., Glenside; William Alfred WithHe told of the brutality the Rus- tion and answer period when he Nancy, a sultry girl of 19; and Miss ers, Elizabethtown.
Those receiving Bachelor of
sians used in taking over his coun- said that the Voice of America Deitz will portray the role of Eliztry after their pressure methods in radio program is listened to by so abeth, cockney housekeeper who Science degrees were: Robert Johan
a free election failed. When the many Czech people that at the sympathizes with the cruel and Hekking, New York City; Werner
Johann Hollendonner, Trenton, N.
The International Relations club Czechoslavakian government voted hour the program is scheduled the vicious Mr. Manningham.
J.; Charles Wilson Kuhn, Phila.;
The
two
roles
to
be
announced
to
join
the
Marshall
Plan,
three
of
streets
of
large
cities
are
deserted.
has scheduled a Uni~ed Nations day
Edward Edwards Love, Morristown,
later
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hanningits
leaders
were
sent
to
Moscow
im(Cn
ntinu
pu
on
p
:.ge
G)
celebration and presentation of a
N. J.; Roger David Lovelace, Sickham.
Congressman who w111 have just mediately, and, within the next few
President of the Curtain club, lerville; Robert Pool, III, Doylesdays about thirteen of the most
returned from Europe.
Schmidt was most recently seen in town; John J. Sampsel, Shenan. Dr. Eugene H. Miller, professor of prominent Czech statesmen dis"Junior Miss" and "Waltz Dream." doah Heights; Joseph Wallace
political science and widely-known appeared. The Russians used conA member of the club for four Simpson, Norristown.
lecturer, will give a specially pre- trived excuses such as that of exRichard J. Carson '50 returned
years, he is also editor of the Lanecuting
a
military
attache
with
the
paIed talk on the United Nations
(Continued on lIage I\)
tern,
a
member
of
the
Weekly
staff,
A
unit
of
the
Red
Cross
is
formCzech
army
in
Russia
during
World
"What's
Qrganization
entitled,
and
a
member
of
Alpha
Psi
ing
on
campus
as
the
result
of
an
War
I
because
he
had
given
inforGood About the United Nations."
national honorary draDr. Miller will speak to the Inter- mation to the chief of the Allied organizational meeting for college Omega,
units held in Mitten hall at Temple matic fraternity.
national Relations Club at their
Now a group director in the Curuniversity on Saturday, Oct. 14.
regular meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
(Continued on page 6)
Members of thirty different col24, which also happens to be UN
leges in southeastern Pennsylvania
day, culminating the celebration
Rehearsals are now in full swing
attended.
of UN week, October 17-24. All ~asquerade
and plans are moving along for
At
this
meeting
plans
for
evacustudents are invited to attend this
"Dusty Halo", the original show to
Do you like spooks, goblins and ation from disaster areas and
open meeting and IRC members
be given by the seniors for the
are urged to bring their friends. masked dancers? The seniors are utilization of resources were disbenefit of their Ruby. This musical
History, economics and political planning to give you just that cussed. Activities in which college
No more red or green dinks! No phantasy, written by two seniors,
science majors, or anyone else in- Saturday night, oct. 28, in the units might participate were sugwill be given November 10 at 8:30
.
more name cards or buttons!
tending to join the IRC, are re- Thompson-Gay gym from 8 to 11. gested.
p.m. in the Thompson-Gay gymIn
honor
of
the
Halloween
masqThe
five
students
from
Ursmus
This
good
neWs
was
joyfully
requested to attend this meeting and
nasium.
uerade
the
gym
will
be
decorated
who
attended
the
meeting
are
ceived
by
all
Ursinus
frosh
on
Satto bring a brief letter of applicaDirector Emile Schmidt '51 has
tion for membership, addressed to as befits the season; those people Frances Rose '52, Marna Fel?t '53, urday at th~ football game. Both announced that the following have
coming
to
the
dance
are
urged
to
Joe
GI:OSS
'51,
G;orge
BurchIll
'51,
b?ys'
and
gil'ls'
customs
are
offithe Secretary of the IRC, Carolyn
speaking roles in the production:
clally over now.
Herber '52, explaining why they be in costume of some sort or at and BIll Braun 51.
least masked.
~~1yone i~terested in joining the
:fiowever, there is one gentle re- William Degerbel'g '51, Jean Heron
want to join the clUb.
Committee chairmen named by Ulsm~s umt should come to Room mmder from the Men and Women's '51, Susanne Deitz '51, Murray
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 31, RepGrove '51, Jack Christ '51, Pat
resentative John C. Kunkel will the class president Dan Bomberg- 14 tomght at 6:45 p.m. Those who I Student Councils - freshmen are Wood '51, Len Abel '51, Emile Scher,
are:
program,
Russ
Mack
and
cannot
attend
th~
meeting
should
I
still
re~uirec;I
to
o~ey
the
rules
and
speak in Bomberger chapel at an
midt '51, Kathy Haney '51, Roy
(Continued on page 6)
I see GeOTge BurchIll.
regulatIOns m theIr guide books.
open meeting, to which all students
Foster '51, Pierre LeRoy '51, Wiland townspeople are invited. Mr.
liam Van Horn '51, Kit Stewart '54,
Kunkel, who served twelve years
Russ Fisher '51, Russ Lord '51
Malik~n
In the House of Representatives
Whistler Donahue '51, Buck Ro~
and was just defeated for the Re'51, Mary Morgan '51, Thelma Lindpublican senatorial nommation this
Jeff Clark, Wyncote, was elected his high school honor society, Ben cast for Clark, and 39 for Deitch. berg '51, Betty Rilling '51 and Jonni
(Continued on page 6)
president of the freshman class in is a biology major at Ursinus.
I The slate of officers was schedul- Graf '52.
balloting conducted Wednesday in I Junior Class President Bob Hen- I ed to be presented to the freshYM·YW Commission to Discuss Pfahler hall under the auspices of I derson presided over Wednesday's men class at a banquet tonight in
Hundred and Fifty Girls Attend
the junior class. Chosen to serve elections, in which 91 votes were . Freeland dining hall.
President's Anti-Red Bill Veto with
him were Joseph Deitch, viceAnnual Junior=Frosh Breakfast
President T~'s veto of the president; Joanne Friedlin, secreApproximately 150 freshmen and
tary;
and
Ben
Maliken,
treasurer.
anti-communist bill w1ll be disjunior girls attended the Juniorcussed at the meeting of the PoClark, a business administrat1sm
Frosh breakfast Saturday mornlitical Action commission on Wed- major, is a product of Pennington
ing in the college woods. For the
nesday at 6 :45 p.m. The group will Prep, where he was vice-president
first time in several years the
meet in the college woods tor a of the senior class and of the glee
breakfast was served 'neath a
combined doggie roast and discus- club, and a member of the year- I
cloudless and sunny sky.
sion.. All commission members are book staff. the Tri-steps honor soA breakfast of oranges, dough"'88ked to attend.
ciety, and the chapel board.
nuts, cocoa, scrambled eggs and
President of the class of '50 at
meat was cooked over the open
FUTURE TEACHERS MEET
Williamsport high school, Joe
fireplaces with the girls of the
Dietcll
was
also
a
member
of
the
Tuesday evening's Future Teach- track team, and the executive comJu.nior Advisory committee, primof America meeting served the mittee. He is a chemistry-biology
arlly a freshmen orientation group
·lPUI']PQEle of an organizational meet- major.
Officiating as cooks and ho.stesses:
group. Paul Scheirer '51,
The traditional Old Timer's day
Joanne Friedlin is an English
that on the third major from Pitman, N. J. While
breakfast concluded after an hour
every month the or- in high school she served as secand a half of food and festivity.
hopes to be able to retary and later as treasurer of
.~nBor programs which wlll be of
SENIOR CLASS
the student council, captained both
.lteJ~est to all in the education field.
the varsity basketball and softball
The Senior class Wednesday
teams, and was assistant editor of
chose committees for the Masquerthe yearbook.
ade dance of October 28 and the
The class treasurer, Ben Maliken,
Sorority rushing wUl begin the
Senior ball of December 8. Seniors
FROSH
OF~CERS-:-Recently
elected
officers
of
the
class
of
'54
of Oct. 30. Bids must be in played varsity football at Asbury
are. left to rIght, Jeff Clark, president; Joanne Friedlin, secretary
were reminded of the Ruby picStahr"s offtce by next Wednes- Park, N. J., and Is a member of the
and! Ben Malike~, treasurer. Not shown on the picture is Joe
tures, which )\'111 be taken this
1950 Bruin eleven. A member of
De tch, vice-preSIdent.
at 'I :30 pm.
week.
I,

C t · CI b p. k .

Three Members f

'AngeI Street' Cast

Czech Tells of Red-Occupied Hameland
To Bomberger Hall Forum Audience
I

IRC Plans Events
For Near Future

Group to Organize
Unit of Red Cross

Phantasy Reported
In- Full Rehearsal

Senior Class to Sponsor
Saturday

Customs Declared Over
By Student Councils

I

'

I

\Clark, Deitch, Friedlin, and

I

I

Head Freshman Class
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIHL
The Price of Victory
Vict.ory, which had been denied our football squad for so long,
finally brcnme a reality Saturday with the 35-14 triumph over Swarthmore. The Bears have come through, and have served notice that
perhaps this is the dawn of a new football era after all
For the victory means far more than simply the first win of the
year for the Bears. From the very beginning of the 1950 campaign a
new spirit has guided our football fortunes. Thanks to th~ undying
wOlk of the spirit committee, the team, the coaching staff, and the
students, a new determination has characterized the entire Ursinus
toot.ball community during the first half of the season. Coach, player,
and fan all unconsciously vowed that this year victory was not to be
denied.
Saturday the team and the coaching staff rewarded the student
body's undying support. They proved that they, too, were serious about
winning.
Thus there is good reason to look forward to a successful season.
The support of the student body during the first hal[ of the season has
been justified, and continued support for the remainder of the 1950
campaign abundantly warranted.
But the triumph means something more than this. We cannot
afford at this point to take a successful season for granted. We need
a well-founded confidence in our team in future contests, but we must
not let over-confidence mar our ambitions for a victorious year. We
need an abundance of spirit, of consequent support for the team, ot
good coaching, of outstanding playing, and of the victories that these
factors must bring-but over-confidence and unfounded boasting will
directly subtract from these things.
Benjamin Franklin writes of advice given him by the renowned
preacher Cotton Mather, after Franklin misunderstood a warning,
"stoop, stoop," and walked into a beam crossing over a narrow passage
th.rough which the two men were walking. "You are young, and have
the world before you; stoop a$ you go through it and you will miss
many hard thumps," Mather advised. Franklin commented that he
often thought of this advice as he saw "pride mortified, and mistakes
brought upon people by their carrying their heads too high."
So let's achieve a successful season through a continuation of the
same determination and spirit which has marked our fu'st four games,
maintaining a constant awareness of the price of victory.

• •
let's Send That TV Set
Bob Rosenberger has been confined to st. Joseph's hospital, Reading,
for some weeks now and faces the dismal prospect of anotJ1er twelve
or thirteen weeks there. Time must certainly pass slowly in such circumstances for one who was accustomed to doing so many things on
campus, for one who has found himself unable to return to school this
fall with his classmates.
Thus a recent proposal to raise funds for a portable television set
to be presented to Bob receives our support. Plans call for the set to
be put into the Rec center after Bob leaves the hospital. Let's all push
this project to its conclusion and show Bob we really are thinking of
him.

We wanta see all you nighthawks with your love-birds down at
the T-G gym Saturday for the senior class masquerade dance ... It'll
be something to crow about, so don't go robin yourself of some real
fun . . . come down and grouse around . . . Speaking of birds, Bob
Rosenberger must feel as far away as Turkey, up there in Reading ...
Why not peck out a few lines to him ... address is St. Joseph's Hospital,
Reading ... special carrier pigeon rates ... Well, I swan, the feathers
are really flying at the rec center . . . winlt your way down and bat
around a few ping-pong balls . . . You can dUCK in or out any time
between 6:30 and 10:30 during the week; also Saturday and Sunday
afternoons ... Junior and frosh gals were up with the birds Saturday
morning for their breakfast in the college woods ... took lots of gull
to get up that early ... Freelanders really made hay on their Fodder
Flop . .. ooh, what a nestr remark ... we hope you can swallow it ...
don't want this to get too fowl ... We've got to be migrating along
now, so ... be seein' ya.

On Other Campuses
Raleigh, N.C.-U.PJ-College students learn more about grammar
and diction from public speaking than they do from elementary freshman English, according to tests reported by a North Carolina State
college staff member.
Louis Hall Swain, assistant professor of speech in the department
of English, published the test results in a recent issue of the Quarterly
Journal of Speech.
Data obtained from tests and re-tests of 98 students showed that
78 percent gained more in grammar and diction from a public speaking
course, set up to "ignore" elementary grammar and diction, than
from their first-quarter English course, which was designed to cover
that field.
.
On the basis of the test results, Professor Swain recommended
that "colleges desiring to teach or re-teach the recognition of errors'
in written usage should consider substituting a term in public speaking
in place of the conventional first term in freshman English" and that
"English departments desiring to stress truly functional grammar and
diction should include enough units of oral composition to make up
at least one-third of the daily schedule for freshman English."

· that our school was founded and chartered in 1869 and named for
, an eminent theologian of the 16th centu.ry Reformation.
· that the first academic year at Ursinus began in September, 1870.
· that the first college bulletin was published in January, 1885, in
the form of a tri-monthly circular.
.
that the graduating class of 1885 contained nine students, two of
whom were young ladies.
that there was an active YMCA at Ursinus prior to 1885, and at
that time it was one of 151 college branches in the United States.
that fifty tons of anthracite coal were recently donated to our
school by Charles Lachman, a Phoenixville industrialist.
· that our sewage disposal plant is a miniature municipal-type,
complete-treatment set-up designed to accommodate 1500 people.
· that Ursinus has the only football field in the country with a tree
on it. This was noted by the late Bob Ripley in his "Believe it
or not" column.
that mowing the grass on the camp~ consumes 3,000 man-hours
per year.
· that Miss Morris, preceptress of Glenwood hall, has a lovely collection of African violets.

10 Years Ago
The Bears beat Delaware's Blue Hens 25-0.
The Haines Political society announced that
It was supporting Willkie in the presidential
election, but predicted by a 39-7 vote that
Roosevelt would win .

20 Years Ago
The football eleven beat Susquehanna university 21-0 for its fourth straight win of the
season . The Grizzlies had previously posted
victories over Haverford 20-0, Dickinson 19-7,
and Franklin and Marshall 19-0.
The 1930 version of the Ursin us football'
team captured the Bears' first Conference
championship, with a six and three record. They
had an outstanding defense-only four teams
scored on them-and their offense rolled up a
total of 111 points . Only Lehigh, Muhlenberg,
and Army de1eated the locals, while Haverford,
Franklin and Marshall, Susquehanna, Gettysburg, and Swarthmore bowed under Ursinus'
grid migh t.
I
The physical education department was established when the College's health and athletic coaching services were combined in 1930.
The Weekly commented: "The work in physical
education will embl'ace class room courses in the
science of the subject and field and gymnasium
courses for securing and maintaining physical
fitness on the part of the student and for the
development of skill in the execution of formal
exercises and athletic games."
Ursinus was taking s·teps towards modernization 20 years ago. The college had no science
building then; it was in the blue print stage, and
ground for the modern structure was broken at
Founders' d'ay exercises, Feb. 23, 1931. Another
great building project was on the drawing board
in 1930, but it seems to have gotten no further
since then. A large women's dormitory was to
be erected east of the Memorial Library and
south of the hockey field at a cost of $175,000.

30 Years Ago
"The Christian college is an institution which
trains men in proper citizenship and teaches
men to live the normal human life in the Christlike way," the Rev. Mr. George W. Richards, D.O.,
president of Lancaster Theological seminary,
told an assembly marking the 50th anniversary
of Ursinus. "The college student must be made
to feel that the masters of knowledge are the
disciples of Jesus," he said, speaking on the
_ topic "The Function of the Christian College."

You Name it
More Important
"Good Heavens! How terrible!" cried the
professor as he finished reading the note left
behind by his daughter who had run away.
"Why, whatever is the matter dear?" asked
his wife.
The professor handed her ' the letter.
"So she's eloped with that Kelly fellow," was
the wife's calm comment. "Well, I can't say it's
a complete surpJ:ise."
"But she spells 'eloped' with two l's!' wailed
papa.
He Did
"Did you see the stork that brought me,
Daddy?""Well, son, I saw his bill."
Quite Easy
no attic? How can you get
along without one to store your junk in?
Hostess-Oh, you see, we give it all away
as bridge prizes.
Caller-What~

• •

One Way Out
The cannibals had a way of solving high
taxes. When they got higher than the cost of
food, they ate the tax collector.

• •
Blonde Waitress: "I have stewed kidneys,
boiled tongue, fried liver, and pigs' feet."
Diner: "Don't tell me your troubles, sister,
•
give me a chicken pie."
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Willard Wetzel '51
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ATTENTION CURTAIN CLUB

Curtain club officials informed
us after page six had gone to press
that the Curtain club meeting notice appearing on that page had
been incorrectly announced. The
group's organizational meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow, Oct.
24, instead of Oct. 31, as pTeviously
reported.

Athletes Keep New Trainer Busy
by Mary Yost '52
Regardless of whether they win or lose, the
Ursinus sports teams manage to keep Dr. Chauncey V. Roelofs, trainer, busy six days a week.
Dr. Roelofs, a native of Lansdale who practices chiropody in Phoenixville, is the man who
tends to all the injuries sustained in college
games.
Right now he is kept busy with the football,
cross-country, hockey and soccer players. As
trainer he devotes several hours each afternoon
and game time on Saturdays to caring for his
patients.
A big part of the trainer's job is to be able
to spot injuries that need care beyond that which
the c~lege facilities can offer. When this happens the trainer recommends that the player be
removed to a physician's care or to a hospital.
This "stitch in time" often saves the player
from complaining in later years of "an old
football injury."
Dr. Roelofs is high in his praise for the
equipment maintained by the college for treatment of all types of injuries. Whirlpool, diathermy, infa-red and hydrocolater or moist
heater are some of the facilities used here on
campus. Apparently the whirlpool, a warm
swirling bath used for relaxing muscles that
have been sprained or twisted, is the most popular treatment because its patients have even
formed "The Whirlpool Club."
The injuries are not all received by the Ursinus teams, either, Dr. Roelofs reports. The
Bear teams can hand it out, too, in such events
as the Dickinson game when five out of the
Carlisle eleven had to be treated for the serious
jolts they received from the Ursinus combine.
And they say it's just a game!

Scribe Pens WSGA Notes
by Jane Gulick '52
Committees were the major item on the
Women's Student council agenda last week, with
pOSitions on both the Booster and Central Nominating committees being filled . . . To supervise
campus elections as members of the Central
Nominating committee the WSGA council appointed Ginny Wilson '51, Ruth Sharp '52 -and
Jean Ostermayer '53. These three will be joined
by six other representatives, three from the WAA
and three from the YWCA, to make up the
complete committee . . . the posters that seem
to spring up as if by magic on campus have in
reality a hard-working group of boosters behind
them. The Booster committee, headed by Ann
Royer '52, forms the publicity agency for campus
organizations. Nancy Henrich '52, Dorothy Shirtz
'52, Evelyn Scharf '53, Jen Price '54, Jean Loveland '53, Pat Fry '54, Martha and Evans Flickinger '54, and Nancy Ott '54 are members of
the committee this year, selected by the chairman and the Student council . . . the date of
another WSGA-sponsored event, the Big-Little
Sister Party, has been definitely settled as November 13.

HLUMN I"" SOCIETY
Peoples-Post
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Harold F: Post of Greensberg, announce the engagement of their daughter, Dorothy, to I!ichard B. 'Peoples, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Peoples of Royersford.
Miss Post '49 is an assistant in our biology
department. Peoples '49 is in the Jefferson
Medical school.
FEATURE STAFF - ;Jeanne stewart '52, Jaek
Young '51, Clara Hamm '52, Emil Schmidt '51,
Sally Canan '53, Doris Fite '52, Doug MaeMullan '53, Richard Hector '53:.
SPORTS STAFF - Paul Jones '52, Jean Beron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Bill Belfrerich '51, Jean
Leety '52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51
BUSINESS STAFF
ADVERTISING MANAGER .- - Fred Geiger '51
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rineal' '51
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tutt.le
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegffted · '51,
Marilyn Joyce MOler #51
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville. Pa., U second
CIn.~!1 Matter, under Act or ConlTesa or March 3, 1879
Term8: $2.00 Per Year: Single Copies, 10 Cents
Member or Intercollegiate NeW8plU)er AB8oclaUon ot the
MJddle AUaDUe Statu
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Reporter Ferrets Facts About South,
Where Life is Chaotic but Pleasant

SENIOR PICTURES

MSGA Discusses Inter-Dorm Council,
'Concession, and Announcement Limits

Dolores Meyers '51 and Susanne Deitz '51, co-chairmen of
the senior section of the Ru by
by Robert Jordan '51
The Men's Student council dis- hall. The concession is to be ophave announced the schedule
Now what was all this hullabaloo "Natch," appropriately emphasized
for this year's junior and senior
cussed the limitation of announce- erated i~ curtis ftohr OnplrYl'coeneOfh~~~
.
-I an evenmg an d
e
from some quarttrs about South by a loud guffaw from Miss B.
photogra.phs. Appointments bements over the publIc address sys- hot dogs is to be no higher than
Hall being the best of the girls' across the hall. And the room be- I gan today and will continue all
tern, the establishment of an in- I twenty cents.
dorms-head and shoulders above longing to Francis Rose and Jean
this week in Shreiner reception
ter-dormitory cOl.1ncil and
the
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
all the rest? 'On behalf of a curi- Loveland, it seems, is a kind of
room. Students may find the
ous Weekly I beetled down Sixth commisary - food and personal exact time for their photo- gl'anting of a hot dog concession in Delta Pi Sigma Frat Emerges
Avenue to ferret out the facts.
items stacked from fioor to ceiling. I graphs by consulting the bullethe meeting ~Onday night. .
A Recognized Social (jroup
Miss stagg, of first floor, peered The walls actually swell out, they I tin boards. Juniors and seniors
Each counCIl member will poll S
_ __
out through a crack at the door. tell me.
will be excused from classes for
the
council
Have
you
ever
wondered who
members
of
his
class
so
Oh, yes, I might come in. (PrecauMrs. Jackson excused herself and . the time required for sitting.
can
take
future
action
on
the
questhe
"Dopes"
are
around
campus?
tions, you know. South takes pre- then I heard Reba Beringer and , The cost to each student will
tion of announcements over the Formally this group is known as
cautions.) So. I came in. ll'ene Sch- Mary Jane Allen, South's redbe $1.50.
public address system. It was sug- the Delta Pi Sigma fraternity, 01'weitzer flitted by on her way to headed musician, coming down the
that only major organiza- ganized midway through the last
class. "Efficient, that's what these stairs heading. for the Drug. Reba tion of Phillies' fans, Mary Ann gested
tions use the address. system and school year. From a handful of s1ngirls are," said Mrs. Jackson, who was worrying about getting rid of TQwnsend tacked up on her door that a special. bulletm board be Icere and like-minded indiv.iduals,
sallied forth and conducted me some excess poundage-South girls a panoramic photograph of the erected for notIces of small or- the fraternity has grown mto a
with much elan into the reception are svelte, you know-and she felt Whiz Kids-just another example ganizations.
well-organized and purposeful 01'room. We sat down and discussed that Judy (that's La Porte ) should of the philanthropic way in which
Harry Light '51, Sol Serra '51, ganization with a present membersouth over a pile of cucumber limit her tempting feasts-on-the- the girls of South Hall live.
William Beemer '52,. and Harry ship of twenty-two.
sandwiches made with pumper- I floor-with-a-tablecloth-underneath
And so it was with grave mis- Feulner '53, are working on an amThe fraternity has survived a
nickel and some warm Kool-Aid to one a week. Judy said later that giving that I-oof-forced open the endment to the constitution for an period of trial and error and has
served in the most charming of her room had, somehow, become one front door to leave that epitome of inter-dormitory council to control now emerged as a fully recognized
jelly glasses-all kindly whipped up of the Conference Rooms of the human euphoria, South Hall. I rules in the men's dormitories. This social fraternity at Ursinus. Officby the girls as soon as they heara dOl'm, and of course she had to be shed a salt tear, caught _my ankle motion is to be presented tonight ers for this year are Dick High '51,
me come in. So I chomped and a polite hostess. Naturally. Just between two rotten slats on the for discussion.
, president; Buck Ross '51, viceswilled and absorbed information goes to show.
porch, and, amid weeping and wail- I Unanimously approve? by the president; Dave High '52, secretary;
about (a) the resounding plumb- I MaIY Ann Simmendinger came ing and gnashing of door jambs, council was the conceSSlOn request and Alan Field '52 treasurer.
Ing arranged so that the girls will in, salaamed once or twice and I trundled off into the sunset up made by William Mauger and Paul
'
alw'ays be assured that it's work- I complimented Sunny on her clouse. Sixth Avenue.
Condie to serve hot dogs in Curtis I
Sixty Mint/In of Fig/It
ing, (b) the phonograph devotees "Lovely," she exclaimed. "Is it for
Sunny, Janie, Mary Ann and Irene, sale?'.' Sunny thoug~t not: A r~
(c) the horsey faces covering every I freshmg contralt~ VOIce dnfted m
inch of Ann Roye.r's room, (d) how Ifrom the other SIde of the house
no one at South ever loses any late singing Fors E Lui with abandon.
permissions and (e) much other "That's Rosie, of course," I was told
vital material. Well, that dorm is confidentially. "She's good at that
really well organized, I mean to tell sort of thing."
you. Just look at the set-up! Norma
Everyone is Satisfied
They told me that everyone at
Marmor, of the famous chu~lde, is
president, Sunny Marcussen IS .s~c- South was completely satisfied. The
retary and Joanne Sherr adrpmlS- fact that Edna Markey and Janie
ters first-aid. It couldn't be better. Perreten wanted to exchange rugs
Keep Dropping in
and their room-mates wasn't to be.
The girls kept dropping in to taken to mean that an .amica~le
carry on very friendly and ~iscreet agreement ~ouldn't be eaSIly arrIVconversations. One was tellmg me ed at. No mdeed. There are no
about the rooms-Jane it was- rough places in the path of life at
"enormous" she said "and they all South. Cooperation is the by-word.
have RUGS!" Impr~ssed? I was South girls murmur "cooperati?n"
flabbergasted. "And are-" I was in- to themselves twenty or. thll'ty
terrupted by sounds from above. times a day so as to keep It foreCultured tones from the second most in their minds. They're trainfioor whined "Turn off that-water ed that way. For example, a leg
down there! You know we can't broken on the steep stairs is quietly
get it up here _ .."
disp~sed ~f in the dorm---:out of
"And are the girls all consider- consideratlOn for the busy mflrmate of each other and do they keep ary-and the girls regard the raththe dorm quiet?" I asked foolish- er irre~ull;lr .distribution. Of. heat as
ly, knowing full well that S~uth good dIsclplme - mortlfymg the
would have the last word in SCIen- flesh, and so on. Af~er all, one
tific .regulations for quiet.
can't use too much oil these days.
The answer, of course,
waS I And hear t,his: for the accommoda-

I

I

I

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 4 ...THE COMMON LOON

"Don't be silly! \

What do you think I am ...
a goose?"

Our fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in"
by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of
this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're

su~oscd to know all ~bout cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quicktricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
In Princeton, New Jersey, there is
always a frJendly gathering of
. Princeton students at the Campus
Center. And as in university campus haunts everywhere, ice-cold
Coca-Cola helps make these gettogethers something to remember.,
As a refreshing pause' from the
study grind, or when the gang
gathers around-Coke belongs_

•

Asle for i/ eil"" way • •• /;olh
trade-maries mean tne same thing.

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA: BOTTLING CO.
01950, The Coca-Ccla

pack aftcr pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you to make ... the 30-Day Mildness Test.
Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your
own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your
proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady smoke, you'll know why •••

More People Sliloke Camels
'han an, o,h.r cigar.He'
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Bruins to Clash
With Seahawks
At Staten Island

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 23, 1950

GRIDIRON

ATTENTION!
college next Saturday wlll be
rewarded with a "football
holiday" on Monday.

by Gene Pascucci '52
A considerably
strengthened
Wagn r College football team will
take the field Saturday afternoon,
against the consistantly improving Bears of Ul'sinus college at
Grymes Hill, staten Island.
Returning to action will be two
,k;ey men- Paul Perfette, all-city
back at New Dorp high school last
year; and Harry Kummer, husky
tackle from Tauton, Massachusetts.
Both were injured in pre-season
scrimmages and missed the opener
against Moravian College, which
found Wagner on the short end of
a 46-14 score.
The Seahawks are evidentally
not of the calibre of the 1949 team,
which downed the Bruin eleven 346 and had a season record of 7 wins,
1 tie and 1 loss. Thus far this season the lads from Grymes Hill have
not posted an enviable record, although falling victim to three very
closely-contested games.
Coach
Howell's aggregation dropped a
heart-breaking 20-19 contest to
Hofstra and a similar one, 6-Q, to
Susquehanna.
Lost to Swarthmore
Augmenting to their hard luck,
the Seahawks tasted defeat to the
tune of 9-6 against Swat:thmore,
losing in the last three minutes of
the game on a long pass and a
safety. As a note in passing, Wagner outgained Swarthmore in the
rushing depal·tment 230 yards to 1,
indicating that the Wagner eleven
should not be taken too lightly. '
Spearheading the Wagner attack will be guard and captain
Dick "Swede" Norlander, one of
the mainstays of last year's line.
Although gl'aduation took nineteen members of the successful '49
squad, Coach Jim Howell, former
New York Giant, feels that this is a
squad with great potential strength,
for by using the old Giant A formation, it takes time for new boys
to learn its intricacies.

JV Hockey Squad
Whips Albright 11-0
The JV hockey team traveled to
Albright last Tuesday and won
their initial victory of the 1950
season by an 11-0 score. Playing
against a relatively unexperienced
Albright eleven, the Ursin us girls
led at halftime 3-0. Ursinus was
never under. a pressing attack ~uri~g the entIre game, and Albr~ght
dId. not ~enetrate the Ursl~us
stl'l~lng CIrcle more. than tWlCe.
Mano.n Kurtz, ~ s~mor, was top
scoreI with foU! pomt..s.
.
POs. Ursinus
Albrlght
LW Reinger .................. ..... ... Wenner
LI Kurz ............................ Gardiner
CF Landis .............................. stump
R1 Kirby .......................... Leinbach
RW Hitchner ......................... Spring
LH Sel'f er t ......... .. ............. Althouse
'.
CH Lumis
MIller
RH Cilley .::::::::::::::::::::: · ii~~~·elgreen
LF Unger ...................................... Hill
liams
RF R ahPp t: .... ·.. ·...... ·.... ·...... · Wil
B'dd '
G
C rl5 Ian .................... I. mg
Halftime, . 3-0. Kurz 4, Landl~ 2,
paren.t 2, Hltch~er, Lumis, Dat;Iels.
Ursmus Subs. Parent, Hames,
Daniels.
~~~~~~~==~~=========

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S -RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

GRE~TS

by Ed Klein '52

A Bruin victory at Wagner

FRANK LAFFERTY '51
I
BOB SWETT '53
BOB DAVIS '51
Frank is the 6 ft. 190-pound
Bob Is the mammoth-sized end
Bob is that small fry you see in
tackle who has the task ot not only I from Madison, N.J., who is 19 the defensive backfield for Ursinus,
knocking over opposing ball car- years old and stands 6 ft. 7 in. tall. knocking down pa ses intended for
riel'S but of calling Ursinus' de- Hampered by an ankle injury last the opposition's giant ends and
fensive signals. When Ursin us lines year, Bob had little chance to dis- backs. Incidentally, this 5 ft. 9 in.
up in a 5, 6, 7 or 8 man line, Frank play his talents, but great things I 150-pound halfback does a miris the one who calls it that way. are expected of him in ~he remain- aculous job in his yeon:an-like
He is a senior and has played var- ing games. A fact lIttle known work. Bob has been used m only
sity ball for three years. A mem- I around campus is that Bob is used two offensive plays this year, but
bel' of the armed forces, Frank was as a decoy. That is, because of his one you may remember was against
in the marines for three years. He size, the opposition plays two or Dickinson. In kick formation on
is a day student in the Physical I more men on him, leaving. some- fourth down and about J5 yds. to
Education group.
one else in the open. Bob 15 only go, Bob got a bad pass from center.
Frank is from Norristown and a sophomore and in his second Unable to kick, he skirted around
prepped for his football at Ursinus year oh the squad.
. I end f?r about. 30 yds. Maybe you'll
by playing at Norristown high
Bob is a member of Zeta ChI see hIm carrymg the ball more ofschool. He is a member of Demas fraternity and the Varsity club. He ten in the future.
fraternity and the Varsity club, played center on the basketball
Bob is from King of Prussia and
and at present is student teaCh- I team and thl'ew the javelin, shot, played varsity football at Upper
ing in preparation for a teaching and discus for the track team. For Merion high. He is a member of
and coaching career after gradua- t..be basketball team, Bob scored Demas fraternity and the Varsity
tion.
30 points in a single game against club. This is his first season as a
Drexel last year. He is of the same football great, but he has received
Sixty Alillull'S of Fight
opinion as most of the other team his letter in golf. You may see Bob
members: "We're going to win at as a member of the basketball and
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
least four out of the last five in .baseball teams later in the year.
.
th . fi t t
Ursinus' rebuilding program for
Bob is sure that if the squad
won Derr
elr took
rs the
wo lead
games,
"
. . .
th e
theHavmg
men from
in be tt er f 00 tb a 11 t
e~
wasn' t so h ar d h't
I b y mJunes,
team's record thus far would be
the eight team in.tramural touch
Dig 'Wilh llle Dl'SliTlY Tram
improved by one or two games.
football leagUe ,. WrrhICh °dPenetd P7laY6
"Look for us to win four of the
t
k
last week. Cur IS
e e ou a t fi
f
fi
h d d
victory over 724, who was threat-I
nex
ve or a ve un re or
ening the Curtis goal at the last W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS even break in the season,". he says.
second of play. Derr won their two
games by defeating Freeland 13-2
Sixty Millutn 0/ Fight
and by shuting out Stine 20-0.
COAL,
For twelve years
LUMBER
Established 1701
Founded 1698
Ursinus men have had Claude
and
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
cut their hair
"Oldest Hotel in America"
FEED
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
Banquets & Parties
313 Main Street
Private Dining Rooms
Phone: Collegeville 4541
Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.
Closed Wednesday afternoons

I

I

- -.-

-

Dig 'With the DestillY Team

Ursmus-Swar1lhntore Series

Year
Ursinus S'more
1897 ........................ 0
12
1897 ........................ 4
0
1898 ........................ 0
29
1899 ........................ 5
5
1900 ........................ 5
16
1901 ........................ 6
17
1902 ...................... 16
10
1903 :....................... 0
27
1909 ...................... 34
6
1910 ........................ 6
0
1911 ........................ 2
6
1912 .~ .. ,.................. 0
20
1913 ........................ 3
6
1914 ........................ 0
7
1915 ...................., ... 6
14
1916 ........................ 3
13
1919 ...................... 12
13
1922 ........................ 0
33
1923 ........................ 0
6
1924 ........................ 6
13
1925 ........................ 0
13
1926 ........................ 3
6
1927 ...................... 21
0
1928 ........................ 7
13
1929 ........................ 6
7
1930 ........................ 6
0
1931 ...... ~............... 27
0
1932 .....................~ 20
0
1933 ...................... 13
0
1943 ........................ 0
12
1944 ...................... 13
7

~~:~ :::::~::::::::::::::::: ~

Enjoy ~OU( ci.9are«.e! &joy truly fine toLacto
both per/ed. mildness atld rich
tasf:e in one 9reat ci9a(~ -loc~ Strike!
iJ,at combines

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,.
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of tl1,lly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildnest _
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Luckyl

g

1946 ...................... 12
19
1947 ................: ....... 0
7 .
1948 ........................ 7
24 I
1949 ....................... 6
20
Ursinus won 10, Swarthmore won
26. Tied 1.
Saturday's game not included.

I

Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Maln Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

L..S./M.F.T.

I.udo/ Strike

~~ Ane lON«o
COP".. THK AII.IIICAN TO.ACCO COMPANY
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On the Loose

Swarthmore Bows 35 - 14
lit First Victory for Bears
Young, Stauffer" Loomis Score in First Victory for Gurzynski;
Jones and Rodgers Tally for Swarthmore in Third Period Surge

of vandals from Swarthan "s" in Patterson I
night, but it was a
ralrenous Bears who turnheat Saturday. In the I
of one week the Griz~Jfo]~E~d themselves from
little punch invlctol'¥-bent ag- .

I

by Roy Foster '51
It was Old Timers' day last Saturday at Patterson Field, and the

IEears gave the old timers a lot to shout about as they handed their

e;u ts from Swarthmore a 35-14 lacing.
Not since 1944 had the locals defeated the Garnet, but Saturday
they drubbed the visitors decisively and rolled to their highest score
timers doubtlessly
ince the last game of the 1946 season, when they whipped PMC 53-6 .
.... teimslelv4~s blinking their
They
1 eeled off 13 first downs and netted 213 yards by rushing to
disbelief Saturday. It was
s!1ow
alumni and student-body
team had stepped but of
alike a brand of football the likes
back in the era
The Prophet
fielded powerhouse
of which hasn't been seen around '
squads. For it has been
here in a long time, and to annex l
Captain Don Young off on one of his many ball-carrying jaunts
year sInce a Collegeville
victory number one for Coach Ray
against Swarthmore, as Garnet's Oski tries for tackle and Frantz
performed in such dyand unidentified player move in on play. Bears won 35-14.
Gurzynski.
'
1
The Destiny Team
come of age.
Gene Glick, as quarterback, threw
with amazing rapidity,
everything at the opposition but
the waterbucket, keeping the Garunleashed a devastating
attack that all but
net off balance ninc-tenths of the I
Garnet into the Perkiotime. Once Rocky Davis carried
leather on a seldom-seen, tacklethe team in his return
around play. Another time Bill
was Don Young, pound- Bears Handed Second Setback "Old Men" Gain Moral Victory; Helfferich embarrassed Swarthmore
one of the finest athletes By Leopard Rooters at Easton Powell 'Breaks Foot in Practice by coming out of punt formation
the Red, .Old Gold,
to run the ball for a first down.
'Hlimpelred by an injury,
The Ursinus soccer team suffer- , The Alumni staved off a second , And to top it all ?ff, in the closing
halfback had a ed its second setback last Wed- half surge by the Bears in their I moments of the game, Bill Fischer
getting started this nesday, when they dropped a 4-2 annual soccer game on Price field weaved 35 yards to a touchdown on
he was his decision to Lafayette at Easton. It Saturday and held them to a 2-2 a pass interception, in one of the
~ll.ashlIlg through the Gar- .was the second victory in four deadlock. The "Old Men" thereby most spectacular runs ever seen on
familiar elusive- games for the victors.
claimed a moral victory and refus- that or any other field, only to
would-be tacklers found
Big gun in the Leopard attack ed to try to break the tie in an ~ave it nullified for a clipping
olutching the air.
was center forward Meyers, who overtime period.
penalty.
Played Hard
tallied three of the goals. Meyers
The returning veterans scored
Bears Score Early
wasn't the whole scored one in. the firs~ priod and first as center forward Dean set up
Ursinus made it 7.:.0 before the
. . . RAY'S Friday night pep
cog in a mighty clinche4 a .wm for hIS team by a S~lOt for pesky Archie Simons, game was five minutes old. Don
rally prediction of a victory by
had a big, powerful scored one In the first period and
Young grabbed a Garnet pass on
a margin of three touchdowns
of him that blocked The other point was registered by
Soccer Mentor
the 45 and went down to the 21.
proved amazingly accurate
with vengeance. And sub Hurlbert in the second frame.
Four plays later he crashed over
Bears won by 21 points.
tterIng Bfil Fischer, All the Ursinus scoring was done
from the 11 and Johnny Ehnot
1n1l"1'1l:nn,im~-nlat~e. who un- In the second period by Jack Arconverted.
Swarthmore
of the most thrllling thur and John Powell off the
Swarthmore aimost scored then
fi~ld running your Leopard's. Armstrong.
Ion a long pass play, but the receiv- Ends - Blake, DeOharms, Macy,
seen. There was POSe Urs.mus
Lafayette
er, Nick Cusano, stepped out of
Frantz, Harvey
quarterback who G
Christenson ................ Seaman
bounds on the ten. An intercep- Tackles - Forrey, Valsing, Burn,
plays with fine de- RF Ely ...................................... Moore
tion halted the drive, and Ursinus
Walls
was Paul Dough. LF Duncan ............................ Funari
moved out of danger and then Guards-Raymond, Fitts, Howell
l-rlllDDmg fullback.
CH Light ........................ Armstrong
. punted. The Garnet started to Centers-Asplundh, Metcalf, Ochalways
RH Tait .................................. Woods
I'march again, but once more Young
rock
ma.terlal, at last showed LH Powell .......................... Manuels
snared one of Dana Swan's passes Backs-Swa!, Meyers, Miller, B.
bruising ball. RW Mammel ............................ Wren
on his own 43. Young personally
Jones, Botsford, Cusano, Oskl,
tackle who hits RI Edl an ...................... Thurber
tore the line to shreds as he carLaux, Francis, Rodgers, W. Jones
lUe,-m:~lvE~r, was a stand- CF Foster .............................. Meyers
Iried thrice, made three tlrsts, and
Ursinus
only played. all over LI Hetzel ...................... Elmenhoist
I£dvanced the ball to the 14. Paul
Ends-Swett,
Sella, Sharpe, Feulalso showed us some- LW .&:thur ............................. : Mamo
I Doughty and FIscher moved it to
ner, MeWing, Walker
an Urs1nus athlete
Subs. Ursinus-W1lliams, Lafthe six, and Young took a handoff
G. Davis, Law, Fry, EhIn quite a while-he ayette-Hurlbert, Oaks.
from Glick and sllced through the Tackles-R.
not, Lafferty
~:!:"" . :points. Game
Scoring~ Ursinus-Arthur, Powright side Of the line to make it Guards-Anderson, Radel, Webb,
~
Davis played ell; Lafayette-Meyers 3, Hurlbert.
14-0 after ~hnot converted.
Reich, Bennett, Muench
when he got
The Grizzlies' third score actu- Centers-Hel1ferlch, Lintner
lugged. the
"Doc" Baker
ally came on a 95-yard march. Backs-Glick, Poore, Young, John,
an unusual
Deep in his own territory, HelfferLoomis, Fischer, R. J. Davis,
Bill Helfferich
who was a thorn in the side of the ich punted and Fischer jumped on
Glock, Stauffer, Doughty, Miglio
game and got
varsity all afternoon. In the second the ball when the Garnet safety
Scoring: U. touchdowns-Young
Bob Swett,
period Dean himself headed a ball bobbled it. Fischer carried over the 2, stauffer 2, Loomis. Points after
and others
Into the net to make it 2-0.
midfield stripe for eleven yards. touchdowns-Ehnot 5. . S. touch1.1:"1!Illt:lI!l@J!I.
In the second half Jack Arthur Then Glick tossed to Bob Swett, downs-B. Jones, Rodgers. Points
With seconds to go, the Urslnus made a goal, and then Harry Light alfd he lateralled to Don Stauffer after touchdowns-Botsford 2.
Girls' field hockey team countered headed one in to tie the score. The who raced 37 yards fot a score. Swarthmore ...... 0 0 14 0-14
to defeat Ea.st stroudsburg 2-1 last final quarter was scoreless and the Ehnot made it 21-0.
Urslnus .............. 7 14 0 14-35
Wednesday in the opening game game ended 2-2. "Doc" Baker ofSwartbmore Rallies
for the Belles. It was East Strouds- ficlated. The varsity played withSwarthmore surged back after
Swarthmore Game statistics •
burg's first defeat in two years. out tlie services of Captain John halftime. A 56-yard advance was
Uralnus S-more
Playing defensively, UrsInus was Powell, ho broke his foot in prac- climaxed by Buck Jones' six-yard First downs .................... 13
8
[rrlto"etJ!\VIIl't:b"t:Jscqred upon mid-way aurlng the tice Thursday and is out for the journey over center. Minutes later, Yds. gained rushing .... 215
108
first Jjerlod. However, Audrey Rit- season.
after an UrsInus fumble, an Inter- Yds. lost rushing ............ 2
38
thlrq·Jitenho\L!le managed to bring the
The nex game on the schedule ference penalty preceded a llne Net yardage ...... ........... 213
70
game to a 1-1 halftime deadlQck Is with Lincoln at home Wednesday smash by Bob Rodgers on a qulck- Forwards a~tempted.... 10
19
by scorblg from a penalty corner. afternoon.
opener; It was 21-14.
Forwards completed .... 6
,
Mel'l'lftel4 Tallies
Pos. Ur in
Alumni
the :ftnal period Swett blocked Yds gained pasSing .... 66
99
As the second h~f \»egan Ursinus G
Christenson ......... Hart1Ine'4O a pass. ca.ught it himself, and loped I'.orwards Intercepted .... 6
3
~~~~JIJje;~aDle t e aggressor.
ut time RF Ely .......................... Wentzel '49 ten yards to the 25. Six plays later Punts .................................. 3
4
-''''-fl. run.. out and stW the LF Meclllenburg ..... We ciman '47 Stauffer crossed trom three yards Total yardage ............ 110
131
tl~.
~ DUllCIion. ..........
'42 out, and Ehnot bisected the
Average yard'age ...... 36.6
~.J.Pl~ejlJl, .:tr.rsJJriUS l~ wtnJ carLight
'50 r 1 .
~en got lnto
Penalties ............................ 3
1
the aUey and
TaU;
':40 act by'
Gamet aerial on Yds. lost penaltles ........ 35
15
>-1"&:11' ,g,IIU~ Adele Boyd
M
45
36
to the 11. Fum.bles .. ............. .......... 3
2
i -alltlclcllV40
tQ the BIx. Recovered ......................... 2
1

I

Booters Tie Alumni on Old Timers' Day
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Library to Get
. Additional Tier
Of Book Racks
Installation Delayed by War;
library Capacity to Jump
Ursinus students will have a reminder of the results of the Korean war when work is begun during the next few weeks on a third
tiet of book stacks for the Alumni
Memorial Library.
Installation was originally scheduled for the past summer, but
the Asiatic conflict forced postponement. Now word has been received from the Remington-Rand
Co., which is going to do the installation, that the necessary materials are available, ~nd that the
wOlk will be done in the near future.
An attempt by College officials to
put off the work until the Christmas vacation was unsuccessful, and
an appeal has been issued to all
students to be tolerant of the
noisy and confused conditions that
may result from the installation
during the next few weeks.
The addition, which will increase
the capacity of the Library by 17,000 or 18,000 volumes, is made
necessary by a rapidly growing collection. It will enable the staff,
headed by Librarian Tilton Baron,
to get the books into "apple-pie
order."
A feature of the new tier will be
five carrels, or small booths for
faculty study.
.
The floor will be of steel, covered with asphalt tiles, and the
book shelves will be movable. The
lighting now being used on the
middle level will b'e moved up to
the new pOl'tion, and the tniddle
tier will get new lighting.
Mr. Baron said the classified
volumes will be moved up to the
top level, and the periodicals in
the basement will be organized and
expanded.

Curtain Club Picks

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~

DAY STUDENTS
On Thursday, Oct. 26, at 12:30
p.m. In the day study, the men
day students will elect one representatIve to the Men's student council from the following nominees: Bert Rearich,
Buck Ross and Ben Rittenhouse. Nominations were held
Thursday, Oct. 19.

Magazine Announces
Short Story Contest
For College Writers
The fifth annual College Writers'
Short Story contest has been announced by Tomorrow magazine.
The contest is open to anyone registered in any college or university
in the United States. Manuscripts
may not exceed 5000 words.
Entries should be accompanied'
by the student's name, home address, and the name and address
of the college he is attending. They
should be addressed to College Contest, Tomorrow Magazine, 11 East
44th Street, New York 17, N.Y. The
contest closes at midnight, Janulary 15, 1951.
Manuscripts will be judged by
the editors of Tomorrow and the
editors of Creative Age Press, an
affiliate of Tomorrow. First prize
is $500; second, $300 ; and ' third,
$200.
Prize-winning stories will be
published in the spring and summer of 1951.
All other manuscripts will be
considered for publication as regular contributions and paid for at
Tomorrow's regular rates. Entries
will be returned only if accompanied by 'a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

IRC Plan Events
(Continued from page 1)

spring, is in Europe at this moment. He will return just two days
before this speaking engagement.
Ursinus students will be able to
hear a first-hand account of the
European situation that evening.

(Continued from page 1)

tain club, Miss Paynter has been
a member of the club for four
years. She was last seen in "T~e
Fourth Mr. Phillips," in May, 1949,
and since that time has been
extremely active in Curtain club
She is vicework backstage.
president of Alpha Psi Omega, and
a student teacher.
Miss Deitz was most recently
seen in "Waltz Dream." Also a
club group leader, she has done
much work in makeup for the
t hespians. She is a member of
Alpha Psi Omega and of the Weekly staff.

Senior Class to Sponsor
(Continued f,'om page 1)

Robert Mella; decorations, Mary
Morgan and Aubre Givler; publicity, Jim Johnson; refreshments,
Jack Arthur, and tickets, Will Baxter.

Czech Tells
(Continued trom p age 1)

In response to another question,
Kerner said that if a Czech attended church for many Sundays
he might be sent off to Siberia
without warning. He- added that
the conditions in Czechoslavakia
are typical of those in all Eastern
European cOlHltries.
The presentation was co-sponsored by the Lower Perkiomen
Rotary club and the college. The
speaker was introduced by Clyde
Witman, president of the Rotary
club.

C'OLLEGEVllLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

FISH LOCK'S

Radio « Television
Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage lett in your old
shoes-ha ve them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville

Congressman Addresses
(Continued

trom page 1)

from Lancaster Theological Seminary to play the organ. Rev. A. L.
Creager, college chaplain, pronounced the invocation and benediction.
After the convocation a reception was held at Pfahler ha.ll, where
Dr. N. E. McClure and Dr, Harry
Paisley, president of the board of
directors, received the faculty,
board of directOl's, studen~, and
friends of the college.
SOPH CLASS
The Sophomore class discussed
plans fOl: Friday, Nov. 17, at their
meeting last JVednesday. The Sophomore Activities committee, headed by Jackie Priester, was asked to
plan a novel entertainment for that
night.
'Dig wi,II tile Destiny Team

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
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CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCT. 23
Boise Penrose lecture, 3 :00 p.m.,
Born berger I'm. 8
Weekly staff, 6:30 p.m., Weekly
rm.
English club, 9:00 p.m., McClures
Sigma Rho, 10 :00 p.m., Freeland
MSGA, 7: 15 p.m., Library
WSGA, 6:45 p.m., Shreiner
Debating society, 12 :30 p.m.,
Bomberger
Canterbury club, 7 p.m., LIbrary
Zeta Chi, 7 : 30 p.m.
ned Cross unit meetIng, 6 :30 p.m.,
Bom,berger rm. 4
TUESDAY, OCT. 24
\yeekly staff, 12 :30 p.m ., Weekly
I'm.
IRC meeting, 6:45 p.m., Faculty
I'm. of library
Pre-Med meeting, Dr. John H.
Dugger, 7 p.m., I'm. S-12
Chess Club, 8 p.m., Rec center
Spanish club, 7: 15 p.m.
Curtain Club, 7 p.m., Bomberger
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Class meetings, 12 :30 p.m.,
Bomberger
Y cabinet, 4: 45 1- .m., Faculty rm.
of library
Y Commissions meetings, 6:45
p.m ., Bomberger
PAC doggie roast, 6: 45 p.m.,
College woods
Beta Sig, 8: 15 p.m., Freeland
Pre-Legal debate, 8: 00 p.m.,
Bomberger
Hockey, Bryn Mawr, 3:30 p.m.,
away
Judiciary board, 6 p.m., Shreiner
Boise Penrose lecture, 3 p.m.,
Bomberger, rm . 8
THURSDAY, OCT. 26
Sorority meetings, 6:30 Q.m.,
Bomberger
Band, 6: 30 p.m., T-G gym
Meistersingers, 8:00 p.m., East
music studio
Demas, 6 :30 p.m., Bomberger,
I'm. 5
FRIDA Y, OCT. 27
•
Boise Penrose lecture, 3 p.m.,
Bomberger, rm. 8
SATURDAY, OCT. 28
Football game, 2: 30 p.m., at
Wagner
Soccer game, 2:30 p.m., at S-more
Senior class masquerage dance,
8 p.m., T-G gym
SUJ'iDAY, OCT. 29
Vespers, 6: 10 p.m., Bomberger
chapel
CIVIL SERVICE NOTICE
The U.S. Civil Service department has announced that jobs
are available as junior professional assistants, junior scientist and engineer. Applications
should be made within the next
few weeks. For each of the
positions, college work is qualifying. For additional information see Mr. Frosberg, room 13,
Bomberger.

Ridge Pike Drive-In
(2 miles below Norristown)
Gates open 6:30
2 Shows Nightly - 7 & 9 p.rn.

The Curtain club will hold an
organizational meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday, October 31, In
Bomberger chapel. All old and
new members are urged to be
present. Plans for thIs year
will be discussed and assignments to groups will be announced. Following the meeting
the groups will gather separately.

QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE

~====:--~=---==---===

WANTED: DISHWASHER
Mon. thru Fri., 5-10 p.m.; Sat.,
4-12 p.m.; Sun., 12-9 p.m,
Will consider part time employee.
Apply ...
MRS. BECKER, LAKESIDE INN

Eat Breakfast
-at-

"THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street

Ma k es Debut
On Televl·sl·O'O

51 'ers Score Hit in Appearance
On Show, "Stars in Your Eyes"

by K. Lin Loescb '52
The popularity of television at
Ursinus grew by leaps and bounds
as a result of the 5i'ers' Saturday
night TV debut. Don Donahue, Russ
Lord, Bu'!k Ross, and Russ Fisher
appeared on the "Stars in Your
Eyes" program over station WPTZ,
Philadelphia, and their rendition
of a medley of "Mandy Lee" and
Culminating a week-end of cele- "Brir:>ht was the Night" really scorbration and excitement, the Var- ed with the audience.
sity club sponsored the Harvest
Ursinus was well-represented by
ball Saturday evening from nine
to twelve. Woody Leigh and his the 51'ers, who carried three penorchestra supplied the music for nants with them. For costumes
they wore VarsiLy sweaters, comthe 186 couples who attended.
HighlighLing the ball was the plete with "Swamp Swarthmore"
presentation of the 1950 Harvest pep tags.
At the first rehearsal at one
Queen, Mary McPherson '51, with
two of her attendants, Joni Graf o'clock, the boys were amazed to
'52 and Marjorie Justice '51. The find that nobody knew anything
Varsity club presented the Queen as far as Hnes or script were conwith a spray of flowers and an en- cerned. But after two more rehearsals, the program was wellgraved loving cup.
Rustic decorations were in keep- polished by show time at seven.
Have No Visible AudieIWe
ing with the Harvest ball theme.
Field corn, fence railings and old
What surprised the 51 'ers most,
cartwheels created
atmosphere however, was the fact that there
around the edges of the Thompson- was no visible audience. As they
Gay gymnasium while a huge, high- put it, "There was nothing in front'
lighted corn shock carried the cen- of us but this stupid-looking box
ter of interest to the very middle with four lenses and all this electrical equipment."
of the dance floor.
Since there was no audience, the
boys decided to sing "to themFROSH REPRESENTATiVES
selves", and this is probably one
The freshmen men last Thurs- of the reasons why they sang so
day nominated the following in a well. They say they enjoyed it, and
primary election: Jay Kern, Dick they looked as if they really did.
Eshback, Al John and Jack Popo- As an added impetus, they rewitch. From this slate it wlll be the ceived the news of the Ursinus
duty of the frosh to elect two men victory over Swarthmore just beto l'epresent them on the Men's fore they went on the air, and this
Student Council. This election will i put them in the highest of spirits.
be held at 12:30 on Thursday, Oct.
This was the first Ursinus game
26.
they had missed in four years, and,
as loyal fans, they forgot about being scared in the excitement over
Sixty Minutn 0/ Figllt
the game.
After the performance, the boys
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication celebrated by returning ~o the Varsity club dance to see their friends,
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
many of whom had seen the show
Minor Repairs
"t>n television.

McPherson Reigns
As Harvest Queen
At Varsity Club Ball

==============
FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE

Dig wit II tilt Dntiny Team

Charles Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

C· T BARBER SHOP
LANDES

MOTOR CO.

Ladies' Hair Cuts

Wagner Building
5th & Main
Collegeville

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegev1l1e & Yerkes, Pat

From a Snack to a
FuJI Course Dinner

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pat

RAHNS

GRILLE

Seafood on our menu daily
Phone: CoIl. 2551
Television
Open every day

MEET and EAT

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
Hot Platters - Hamburgers
Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball
Ridge Pike
(1 mi. E. Collegeville)
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2

Senior Quartet

LlT. THE

"MIDNITE FROLIC" and
"QUEEN OF BURLESQUE"

COLLEGE DINER

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
IT'S GREAT!

First Avenue & Main Stteet, Collegeville

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"

Never Closed

NORRIS

PERSONAL SUPPLIES

Norriatown

-JEWELRY

"THREE SECRETS"

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MONDAY & TUESDAY
ELEANOR PARKER and
RUTH ROMAN in

SUPPLY

STORE

~L

p

WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.
FRED ASTAIRE and
RED SKELTON in

II

"3 LITTLE WORDS"

"Cross road of the campus"

WILL'S SERVICE STATION

GRAND

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . . .

F. Willis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
Collegeville, Pat
Phone 2641

Norrlatown
TODAY & TUESDAY
ROBERT MITCHUM

LAKESIDE INN

Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs

A. W. Z I MMER MAN
Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

" G. I. JOE"
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.
IT'S SENSATiONAL!
AN ADULT PICTURE

"NO WAY OUT"

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Phone Linfield 2999
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Deitch . Reichelderfer" "Bud" Becker, Pl'aPl.

,

